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Senate approves MPAC funding
Sue Alsop
Staff Writer
The General Student Senate last
night approved funding to the Maine
Peace Action Committee(MPAC)by a
vote of 29-19.
The amount of the funding has not
yet been decided on, since the senate
voted to review the $2635 request at the
Executive Budgetary Committee. The
amount of funding will be decided by
the student senate at its next meeting in
two weeks.
A request was made to decide on the
funding amount at last night's meeting
instead of waiting because some members felt the senators were well enough
informed. Off-Campus Senator Karen
Roothaan said, "We've seen
everything tonight and I'm afraid
we're just going to hear the same thing
next time."
Senator Myron Buck of the Cabins
said. "Let's remember that it was the

EBC that didn't want to fund MPAC
in the first place." To this Student
Government President Charlie Mercer
said, "Give the system a chance to
work."
"Be consistent," said Donnie
Oakes, student government vicepresident, "How come the ECB is
coming up again now. Where were you
when we approved funding for all
those other groups in 15 minutes.
We've voted to fund the group, now
let's let it go through the process."
A motion was made by one of the
20 MPAC representatives present at
the meeting to receive approval for the
funding of the first $1000 last night so
the group could begin activities. The
motion failed.
A motion was also made to allow
non-activity fee payers to speak in
behalf of MPAC to the senators, of
whom Tom Coish, the legal advisor of
the group, is one. But that motion also
failed.

The motion to allow non-activity fee
payers came up when Mercer said "I'm
not trying to cut off Tom Coish," in
response to off-campus senator Molly

Campbell's statement in the Maine
Campus Oct. 13 that they're shutting
off Tom because he is someone they
disagree with."

The Student Senate met I uesda% night and s oted to pro ide funding for MP
the amount to he decided at the nest meeting. (Scott NN allace photol
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`One moment, please.'

University operators know the numbers
by Josephine Swan
Staff Writer
Lucille Currier and Jessie Robertson
are the people behind the voices that
answer the phone when you dial zero
on-campus, and the full number tt. you
are off-campus. They are the university operators, working alternately on a
switchboard in alumni hall.
Jean Pressy, telecommunications

manager, said, "Without these experienced women, we would have to
have two switchboards. They save the
university $300 a month."
Robertson said,"We are the university. We have to keep up with what
happens on campus and keep track of
all the number changes."
Currier said,"We know almost all
the numbers of the departments and

Neville in Texas hospital
by Susan Alsop
Staff Writer
Former UMO President Howard R. Neville is in M.D.
Anderson Clinic in Houston.
suffering from a brain tumor
which forced him from his post
as president of Alfred Univ.

114)%ard esiile
ei.it). AiRed, N.Y. last December.
Neville, 55. who served as the
Orono president from September 1973 to the summer of 1979.
had the cancerous tumor diagnosed last winter and after later
surgery, resigned his post. He

was replaced on an interim basis
by Gene Odle. Odle had been
acting president prior to Neville's acceptance of the job in
1979. Odle, who worked closely
with Neville, said although
Neville was only at Alfred for a
short time he strived for "excellence and quality in the university programs."

the people in them off the top our
heads. And we read the weekly calendar to keep up."
Currier worked most of her life at
the Lincoln paper mill until it closed.
She then worked two years as a receptionist in Hart Hall and eventually
took the job as university operator.
"When the mill closed I thought it
would be hard at first, but it wasn't too
bad," she said.
The operators seem to remember
everything. "I recognize some voices.
A name will ring a bell. Most people
are good as a rule. A few get upset if
they don't get what they want, but we
overlook them," Currier said.
The operators work two different
jobs and switch off at midday. While
one is on the switchboard for four
hours in the morning starting at 7:30,
the other is doing paperwork starting
at 8.00.

Calls come in all day long from on
and off campus. "I don't know how
many thousands of calls we answer
every day," Robertson said.
To answer a call, the operator must
put a cord in a socket where a light is
blinking, press a button to open the
line, press another button that says
talk, and then press a third that ends
the connection. It is essential that the
operators work incredibly fast because
in
come
calls
numerous
simultaneously.
They answer on-campus calls saying
'operator' and off-campus calls saying
'university'.
The second aspect of the operators
jobs involve sending out telephone and
circuit bills, which means computer,
dorm, BCC, fire alarm, and MPBN
bills. "We send out bills to be O.K.'d
by whoever they belong to; they are
sent back to us, and then we send the
(See'Operators', page 2)

•'He had a high regard for
quality programs and demonstrated this by strengthening
the academic library and increasing the standards for student enrollment in Alfred."
Odle said. He had strong ideas
and plans for excellence which
he started to work with at
Alfred."
Odle said Neville, who was
praised by UMO administrators
for achieving academic quality
at UMO. "lent strong support
and leadership" to the future
goals at Alfred University.
Neville•s wife. Fredrica, died
in January of 1980 from a
stroke, only months after he had
assumed the presidency.

In charge of all uni%ersit% telephone calls are I'MO operators Lucille Currier
and Jessie Robertson. (scot! N11 allacc phioto)
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Panelexamines students'rights
by Ruth DeCoster
Staff Writer
The University of Maine is a
specialized community, said Del. Terry
Burgess, and as such it has special
needs.
as one of three panel
Burgess
members who spoke last night in the
Peabody Lounge, Memorial Union, on
the rights of university students.
Wendy Walton,UMO conduct officer, and Chris Garner, Student Legal
Services attorney, were also present to
offer their views on such topics as
police in dorms, keg policies and the
university's conduct code.
Each member spoke about their
specific areas of student rights, offering the audience their personal
viewpoints.
Burgess said UMO police mostly
handle cases which can be dealt with
from Maine state law.
He pointed out the differences between the judicial process of a student
and that of regular citizens. Because
the university is allowed to make up its
own rules and policies, students who
committ criminal acts are not required
to go to court.
They go through the diversion
program, under the operation of Wendy Walton, Burgess said.
If a student admits to committting a
crime, there will be no record of
criminal charges under the diversion

program. But Burgess added that
students are then denied procedural
due process of law.
Walton said all records are destroyed
after a student graduates from UMO.
The program was initially set up,
i3urgess said, to protect the rights of
students. But he said he sees a lot of
loopholes in the system and admitted
that basic rights are often denied.
Garner said, "The rights are
basically the same as those under the
And the
(U.S.) Constitution.

noon: FOCUS ON WOMEN.
Professor Ruth Nadelhaft will
speak on "Mothers and
Daughters" in the North Bangor
Lounge, Union.
3 p.m. POETRY HOUR.
Visiting writer Mary McCarthy
reads her own works in the Sutton Lounge, Union.
7 p.m. PRESENTATION.
History of the university at the
Hilltop Conference Room.
The Bloodmobile will be at the
Memorial Union from 2:30 to
7%30 p.m.
7 and 9 p.m. IDB MOVIE"All This and WW2." Little
Hall.
7 p.m. PAX CHRISTI— International Catholic Peace
Mos ement Organitational
Meeting. Newman Center.
7:30 p.m. CULTURAL AFFAIRS FILM SERIES.
"Bringing Up Baby. Student
Union, BCC.
8:15 p.m. MAINE MASQUE
THEATRE- MaratiSade. Hauk.
Ndmission.

"After I get as much information as
I can, I make a decision. I inform the
student in writing, and they have five
days to appeal my decision."
If her decision is appealed by the
student, an informal hearing of the
conduct committee--consisting of
faculty members, staff and students
appointed by President Silverman--is
held.

CAMPUS
CRIER
1960 Chevy Belair, 3 speed 6
cylinder. 43,000 original
miles, southern car, Excellent
condition, $1,100, call 9472143
Puma Tornado spikes, size
11 2, excellent condition, with
quarter and a half inch spikes,
$20. Contact Alan, 581-7405,
219 Gannett.
Lost car keys on leather strap.
practice football field Sat urdaN ,
Contact Chris, 581-7756 RM.317

Tero Burgess, Conduct Officer Vr end Vkalton and Attorno Chris Garner
Nuke opinions about students rights. %%coil Nk allace photo)

Operators heed the calls
(continued from page 1)
bill to the accounting office in
Bangor," Currier said.
Currier was born in Bangor and
spent most of her life inLincoln. She
now lives in Old Town. With a huge
grin she said, "I'm thinking seriously
of retiring early at 61, next year."
Robertson, an operator since 1971
worked for a short time as a waitress in
Colvin Hall when she was in her twenties. She came back many years later
and supervised the lunch room at night
in Fernald Hall which used to be open
until 11 p.m. "I loved being around
you kids. They would come in and sit

procedures are specifically stated in the
student handbook."
Burgess said, "The U.S. Bill of
Rights should apply just as much to
students, not more, not less."
The conduct code, its implications
and process was explained by Walton.
She said that the first thing she
assumes, when dealing with a case for
the first time, is that the student does
not have much knowledge about the
conduct system. She begins all sessions
with explanations of the process.

around and watch T.V. when they
didn't want to go to the cafeteria.
They don't do it like they used to
there," she said.
She then started a mobile unit,
"Puckerbrush" that sold coffee and
snacks on campus. She said there were
some people who didn't like her
business because it was so successful.
An opening at the communications
center turned up and she took the job
in1972. "I know names and voices,"
she said. "But I don't know what they
look like. I have never had a prank call
I think your voice has alot to do with
it. You answer with a snappy voice,
you're going to get a snappy response."

fra.gb./
rgATERNITY 017 Pill

Send in your classifieds: 15 words
for $1.20. 10F for each additic
nr:1 word.

CAMmA DELTA

anquiSitra
For all interested Freshmen
and Sophomores on Oct 14 and
00.15 from 8:00P.M. to
10:00P.M.
Fiji is the last fraternity on
the right side of College Ave
going towards Orono.
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If you're a junior or senior, majoring in sciences like math,
physics, or engineering, there's a program you should know
about.
It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only one of
every six applicants will be selected. But if you make it, you will
receive $3000 upon acceptance, have unequaled hands-on
responsibility, and earn a salary of over $39,000 in four years.
Not only can it help you complete college. it can he the start
of an exciting career.
For more information, call Chuck Franklin collect
at 16171223-0551 or send resume to himat
470 Atlantic Avenue, 7th Floor. Boston, MA 02210
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Marathoner to speak New ROTC program
atstate conventton attracts 51 students
by Ruth DeCoster
Staff Writer
George Murray, wheelchair
marathoner who wheeled his way
across the country this past summer, will be the featured speaker
Friday, Oct. 16, as part of a
physical education weekend convention.
The lecture, cosponsored by.
the Guest Lecture Series, will be
held at 8 p.m. in Barrows Hall.
John Philbrick, GLS program
:oordinator, said attempts were
,nade to have Murray visit the
university earlier in the week,
which was not possible.
Philbrick said,"The program
itself is geared toward a defined
and specific group."
He said he had been a little
worried himself about sponsoring
a lecture when the majority of
students would not be present on
campus.
"But," hr said, "with two or
three reassurances" GLS decided
to contribute $300 which will

ier strap.
Saturday ,
1 RM.317

cover Murray's travelling expenses from Florida.
The conference is also sponsored by the Maine Division of
Special Education, the Conferences and Institutes Divisionand the
University Affiliated Program.
Assistant Professor of Physical
Education Jerry Harris is the
program director of the convention.
He said, "It will help prepare
teachers in public schools to offer
more appropriate physical
educational programs for handicapped students."
Harris expects approximately
100 teachers, health professionals
and students to attend the convention.
Philbrick said, "I found out
enough students signed up for the
convention to more than fill . he
hall."
The decision to subsidize the
program, he said, was justified
by the number of student'
faculty and visitors planning
to attend the event.

by Ellen York
Staff Writer
Fifty-one UMO students are participating in the Air Force Reserve Officers' Training Corps, new to the
campus this semester.
Six of the 51 cadets are women, said
Major Burt George, commander of the
Air Force ROTC.
The training program combines the
classroom with an hour of leadership
laboratory each week, said Capt.
David J. Yake,commander of cadets.
There are two and four-year
programs. The two-year program is
designed for students who have transfered from schools which do not offer
Air Force ROTC.
Participation in the two-year and the
second half of the four-ear programs

OM GRANTS

5 words
dditic

To Apply:

For

Thesis Research
Pick up applications g Information at
Non-Thesis Research
Moine Graduate School The Graduate Center
Publication Costs
Winslow Noll
114 Estabrooke Hall
Conference Travel
Laboratory Equipment.
Travel to Present a Paper
Deadline: Completed applications must be
received by 5 pm, November 6, 1981
i.•

correction
In the article "GI Benefits Aid
UMO Veterans" in Monday's
Campus, the contributory
program
for
educational
assistance was supposed to refer
to post-Vietnam veterans entering the servic e after Dec. 31,

results in a committment on the part of
the cadet. Upon graduation and the
completion of the Air Force ROTC
program, which are expected to concur, the cadet must enter the Air Force
as a commissioned officer for a
predetermined minimum number of
years. The number of years varies
from four for a nonpilot to six for a
pilot.
To qualify, a cadet must be a
full time student with at least a 2.0
grade point average, said Yake. There
are additional qualifications for
specific job training. For example, he
said, a pilot must have 20/20 vision.
Yake said that there is no limit to the
number of students who may participate in the program.
"We have received a very good
response and anticipate the program
\k ill grow," said Yake.

1976. This program did not apply to Vietnam veterans who served prior to 1976. These veterans
were not required to contribute to
be eligible for educational
benefits under the GI Bill. The
Campus regrets the error.
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Opinion
Section 8

A necessity

BRIAN FARLE1
Barring an extension from Congress in the next
nine months, the proposed Equal Rights Amendment
will have passed its deadline for ratification, and for
all practical purposes be dead.
Thirty five states have ratified the proposal but
three quarters of the states must approve before the
amendment becomes law. This leaves supporters of
the proposal several votes short.
The failure to pass ERA would be an injustice, and
another blight on an already soiled American
reputation. The proposal is simple. It will assure
protection of equal rights in the American legal
system. While it can't undo the prejudices ingrained
in American society over the past two hundred years
it will at least put our judicial system on the record of
supporting justice for a segment of the population
comprising 51 percent of citizens in the United
States.
Opponents of the ERA cite state's rights, reverse
discrimination, or the supertlous nature of law as
reasons it should be defeated. These arguements lack
substance and indicate the lack of awareness by some
people to understand the need for passage of the
ERA.
The federal government has the responsibility to
protect the rights of people over the excess of state

and local governments. The federal system had to
step in during the 1960's to safeguard blacks' human
rights in the South and it is time for the government
to assume the role of protector of women's rights.
Many states, including the ones failing to ratify the
ERA, have laws treating women as second class
citizens. The property laws in some southern states
give the husband control of his spouse's property.
Businesses and schools can also discriminate against
women with little legal resource avaliable to the victim.
It would be naive to assume all would be righted
with the enactment of the ERA but it is also naive to
think society is so progressive as to make this law unnecessary.
With only nine months left for the remaining states
to pass the law time is running out. People in Maine,
however, are relatively helpless in the situation
because our state legislature has passed the amendment so we cannot add Augusta to the list of approving states needed.
Maine residents can only lend their support to the
cause, for it is indeed a worthwhile law.
S.B.
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What
happened?
Think back and remember.
Didn't we have a student rally in
support of the faculty a few
weeks ago? Yeah, I thought so.
Now think a bit harder. What
have we done to follow up the
rally? Answer: not a damned
thing. Feel foolish and used?
Don't worry about it! All UMO
students are hereby granted permission to thumb their noses at
Student Government the next
time they ask for our support in
such important matters as
faculty contract negotiations.
I hope I'm not sounding
overly spiteful. I'm not a
spiteful person. But I am a bit
pissed off and extremely
disappointed with the way our
student government leaders
have dropped the faculty contract issue in true hot-potato
style.
Not since the pouring of the
last coke at the rally have we
heard mention of what these
same leaders have done to
sustain the momentum which
was so evident that fateful day
on the mall.
We haven't heard anything
because there's been nothing to
hear. No letter-writing campaign has been organized. No
meetings have been held to
discuss possibilities of informational picketing by students;
there hasn't been the slightest
bit of coaxing coming from the
offices of student government.
Think of the implications
here. Nearly 2.000 students
gather on the mall hoping to
lend their support to the cause
of securing decent contracts for
faculty. Then our esteemed
leaders tell us, in effect, to have
a Coke, go home and forget
about the whole thing. And
that's exactly what's happened.
Only the dedicated effort of
AFUM and UMPSA picketers
has kept the contract issue from
fading totally into oblivion.
Student Government has proved
to the administration once again
that it's bark is worse than its
bite. The governor, the chancellor, the board of trustees
they've all sat back and watched
the threat of student solidarity
fall flat on its face in a matter of
weeks.
Charlie, Donnie. you guys did
a great job organizing and
leading the rally. You woke up a
lot of people around this campus
and had the suport of students.
parents and faculty members.
You had the momentum going
strong.
So what happened?
Brian Farley is a senior journo/isinmajorfrom Kendall Park,
N.J.
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Response
EQUAL
TIME

EY

The
Maine
Campus
welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters should be brief and include a name and telephone
number.
Names will be withheld only
under special circumstances.
"Anonymous" and open letters, although welcome, will
not be published.
The Maine Campus reserves
the right to edit letters for libel,
clarity, taste and to fit available
space.
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To the editor:
I would like to point out a
need in the community around
us that we as members can
help. Big Brothers and Big
Sisters are needed desperately.
There are about 37 Littles who
are waiting to be matched
with a Big Brother or Sister. A
Big is a friend to the little,
someone to talk to and to
trust. It is a challenge to
become a Big Brother or Sister
and to become a friend to
someone who needs one. To
be a Big Brother or Sister takes
only four hours a week. That

MPAC is invaluable
To the editor,
I want to respond to Brian
Molloy's five column letter of
October 9. I found the letter
full of malicious attacks and
frightening in its appeal. It
reminded me of what I had
heard of the McCarthy days
and the fear that spread across
universities.
Typical of Molloy's attack
is the following: MPAC
"promotes Marxist theories
and sponsors films, plays, and
other methods of instruction
which offer -- to a greater or
less degree -- a Marxist critique
of government, economics and
society." Later Molloy, employing the same approach.
claims that "Marxist theory is
well represented at Orono,"
and he cites the examples of
six departments.
My first reaction was to indicate that I am an active
member of MPAC and that I
resent being labelLd a Marxist
or a pacifist. Another reaction
was the desire to challenge
Molloy to name even one
Marxist in such departments
cited by him as political science, sociology, and psychology.
I also recall being told that
two years ago, under a similar
vicious attack, several members of MPAC actually defended the group by showing that
not one speaker, film, play,
etc., during that year could be
labeled "Marxist."
And then I stopped myself.
Yes, this was a frightening
reminder of what the McCarthy era must have been like,
when piolessots and others
had to defend themselves from
such attacks. To people like
Molloy, to be concerned about
increasing expenditures for
weapons of destruction and
with nuclear surv is ability, or

with UMO and racism in
South Africa, or with murder
and torture in El Salvador,
etc., etc., is sufficient to label
one a Marxist.
Molloy concludes with
"I agree with those members
of MPAC who state that such
organizations as the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship and
Hillel are equally 'guilty' of
partisanship."
Is this just
another deliberate attempt at
divide and conquer? No one
in MPAC has ever taken such
a position. MPAC is not a
"partisan" group, and the
IVCF, and Hillel are not
"guilty of anything. All three
groups should be funded.
Finally, Mr. Molloy's letter
is a perfect example of why
MPAC should be funded.
MPAC is an invaluable-part of
UMO and by raising important issues and alternative
points of view, it leads to
debate and exchange of ideas,
thus enriching the educational
and cultural life at the university.
Chris Bradley
74 Court Street, Bangor

Thanks
To the editor:
We wish to thank the members of Delta Tau Delta
fraternity for their help during
the closing hour of our semiannual rummage sale last
Saturday.
Their community service,
their contribution of manhours, is greatly appreciated.
Women of the Church of
Universal Fellowship,
Orono

means when you become a Big
you commit yourself to spending about four hours with a
Little. So instead of wasting
Saturday afternoon, spend it
with a Little Brother or Sister.
I have been a Big Brother
for about 1 /
1
2 years now. I
really enjoy it alot. My little
Brother is 10 years old and we
do a wide variety of things
both on and off campus. We
bowl or play pool in the
Union, ice skate at Alfond, go
to an SEA movie, or just sit
around the dorm. Off campus
we canoe on Pushaw Stream,

climb Chic hill, or go to the
Bangor Mall for an ice cream.
It is not what you do that is
special to the Little, it is just
spending time with them that
is special in their eyes and that
adds joy to their lives. So if
you like making a litle kid
happy and want to add some
joy to your life too, spend
Saturday afternoon with a Little Brother or Sister. Call the
Big Brother Office in Orono,
or contact me anytime. It will
change a kid's life and
probably yours too.
Alan Danforth
121 Aroostook

Ever-thickening web of regulations
To the editor:
It was with great concern
that I read the closing
paragraph of the article on the
new Student Judicial Board in
Friday's issue. It states that to
be nominated for membership
on this board, a student must
"have leadership ability
and/or have been proven to be
positive community member
and be supportive of university policies and the Student
Conduct Code." My concern
is that it appears that the
university is 'packing the
court' with people who will
agree with the university. One
reason given last spring in
favor of the creation of the
new board is that would allow
offenses to be considered in
the light of incidents in the
and that
specific dorm
"students would be best able
to understand the reasons for
these incidents," etc., etc., 1
forsee the opposite occurring.
With the selection of a group
to which so few students
handpicked
qualify,
a
minority
who
support
Residential Life's rules to the
fullest, there is no way that the
aforementioned ideals can be
acheived. In fact, I would expect a much stricter enforce
ment of the already extensive
rules, and when you consider
that the new Student Conduct
Code of July 27, 1981 contains
only 15 divisions under subsection B, and that the 1980
version contained 8, one wonders what the intention of the
university is. Albeit, several
new ones are clarifications of
older rules, however, they all

web of student regulations, the
represent a greater depth than
before. Are we going to wind introverts are running ramup with a Judicial Board that pant over the extroverts. The
has as much an open mind as extroverts learn they must
the board in the movie Animal adopt introvertistic characHouse? (Which you will teristics and study hard, or
remember refused to even hear flunk out'. To support this,
the Delta's side of the charges the University builds study
presented.) Perhaps I am lounges, the library, and opens
being harsh, however the classrooms and rooms in the
guidelines ot the board, and Union to students for
the means by which it is selec- studying.
ted is frightenly close to the
The opposite of this is also
board which Dean Wormer true. No one can study all the
had in his hand.
Residential Strife is
time.
It must be remembered that forever saying that "you learn
this University is a pluralistic more outside of the classroom
society. Althotigh we are all than you learn inside of it". If
students, this is the only thing this is so, it would seem likely
we have in common. There that the universtiy would
are vegetarians and hunters, promote such things as the
the ROTC and the MPAC, EE open keg parties that were held
majors and PE majors, and in Wells Commons in 1977,
most notably, extroverts and Bumstock of 1980, and
introverts (party goers and Blitzperig.
Instead, the
non-party goers). All of these university condems such
groups have values and ideals things, and justifies it on the
which they cherish and try to ground that it interupts the
promote. All groups do. The studying of some students.
conflict of ideals between the Quiet sections exist for these
vegetarians and the hunters students. Instead, it would
may result in a referendum on appear, that the university is
the Moose season, the conflict trying to make the entire cambetween those who support pus a quiet section.
ROTC and those who support
Thus, I have a serious conthe MPAC will result in a cern about both the new
floor-fight at Tuesday's senate Student Judicial Board and
meeting, and the conflict bet- the student regulation system
ween extroverts and introverts as a whole. Furthermore, I
results in such things as the wonder if the administration
Student Conduct Code and will use students to take acuniversity policy, as well as tions and make decisions that
such things as quiet sections,
would cause great outcry if
quiet hours, and parietals.
made by an administrator.
All of these groups must Perhaps this is all unfounded,
adapt to the reality that there and I am wrong. I hope so,
are others who have different but I doubt it.
views. It would appear that,
Ed Cutting
through the ever-thickening
Off Campus Senator
OV:je41-
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Drug found in pilot's system
WASHINGTON(AP)-The pilot of a
Marine Corps plane that crashed onto
the aircraft carrier Nimitz last May had
up to 11 times the recommended
dosage of a cold remedy in his system,
a congressman said Tuesday.
The pilot and 13 other people died as
a result of the crash.
An autopsy on the pilot's body
disclosed the presence of nine
micrograms per deciliter of the drug
brompheniramine, an antihistimine
used to ease cold symptoms, Rep.
Joseph P. Addabbo, D-NY, said in a
statement.
By contrast, physicians normally
prescribe dosages that would achieve a
concentration of only 0.8 to 1.5
micrograms in the body, he said.
Addabbo said there is no way to say
for certain that the drug caused the ac-

cident, but noted that high concentrations of the medication can cause
dizziness, fatigue, blurred vision,
euphoria, nervousness and other side
effects.
Although brompheniramine
generally is dispensed by prescription,
investigators determined that the pilot
had no prescription and nothing in his
personal effects indicated use of the
drug, said Addabbo, chairman of the
House defense appropriations subcommittee.
Navy officials have identified the
pilot as Marine First Lt. Steve E.
White, 27, a native of Houston, Texas.
Besides the drug, Addabbo said,
such other faos as malfunctioning
lights on the carrier deck and the
pilot's concern ovcer a shortage of fuel
could have contributed to the crash of
the EA-6B electronic warfare plane.

News briefs
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP)Yale University Professor James
Tobin, the chief architect of a
theory analyzing how families
and businesses juggle debts and
assets against risk and return, has
been awarded the 1981 Nobel
Memorial Prize in Economic
Science.
The Swedish Academy of
Sciences awarded the prize
Tuesday to the 63-year-old native
of Champaign, Ill., for his
"analysis of financial markets
and their relations to expenditure
decisions, employment, production and prices."
TEXAS and OKLAHOMA
(AP)-A Texas torrent spread into
Oklahoma on Tuesday and
floodwaters up to belt buckles
poured through cowtowns and oil
cities, chasing hundreds to higher
ground.
Relentless rains of up to 10 inches overflowed streams in waterlogged northern Texas and
southern Oklahoma, washing into homes and across highways.
There were no immediate
reports of fatalities but two
people were hospitalized when
their cars were swept into creeks,
Texas police said.

WASHINGTON (AP)-The
Reagan administration intends to
accelerate shipment of defensive
military assistance to the Sudan,
in part because of "increased
threats from Libya," White
House spokesman David Gergen
said Tuesday.
Gergen said a technical team of
U.S. military personnel would
accompany the equipment "for a
relatively short stay" to
familiarize the Sudanese with the
equipment.
He provided no details on the
types of military equipment that
would be sent, or on the number
of American personnel involved.
(AP)DIEGO
SAN
Counterfeiters threw away 10,000
or more fake tickets to a Rolling
Stones concert last week, apparently because they couldn't
sell them, police said.
The tickets "looked a little better than the real thing," said
Detective Ed Boyce. They were
found in a trash bin.
Boyce said the counterfeiters'
plan apparently went awry when
sales lagged and some people
were selling genuine ¶15 tickets
for $10.
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Reagan welcomes Spain's King
WASHINGTON (AP)-President
Reagan hailed Spain's King Juan
Carlos Tuesday as "a champion of
democracy" and said the United States
stands solidly behind efforts to make
his country the first new member of
NATO since 1955.
In private, the monarch told Reagan
that Spain would be of "w hatever help
it could" in promoting peace in the
Middle East, and he volunteered that
he has a good relationship with Jordan's King Hussein and the royal Saudi
family, a senior American official said.
"Any help of thai kind would be
welcome," said the official, who
declined to be identified. He added
that the king's offer would be persued
by Secretary of State Alexander M.
Haig Jr.
The United States has been seeking
support for the Camp Day id peace
process from both of the Toderate
Arab states.
The two leaders conferred for one
and one-half hours in a series of
meetings in the Oval Office and
Cabinet Room. As he left the White
House, the king invited the president to
visit Spain.
The monarch's visit comes as the
Spanish parliament nears a vote on
whether to pursue membership in the
I5-member NATO alliance, as well as
the European Economic Community..

Juan Carlos had been scheduled to visit
Reagan earlier this year but the trip
was postponed because of an abortive
coup attempt by rightist forces last
February.
The King will be in Washington until
Thursday, talking with officials at the
Pentagon, State Department, Commerce Department and on Capitol Hill.
Reagan went out of his way to praise
Juan Carlos for shepherding Spain to
democracy after long years of
authoritarian rule.
Noting that Christopher Columbus'
voyage to the United States was commissioned by Spain's King Ferdinand
and Queen Isabella, the president said,
"It's fitting that one who traces his
lineage to Ferdinand and Isabella nosv
leads Spain into a new era of
democracy. and freedom.
"We applaud the sensible path
toward political liberty that you've
chosen and the skill, and, if I may add,
personal courage that you've demonstrated in reaching your goal," the
president added.
He said the United States looks forward to Spain's "complete integration
into the Western community of
nations."
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For Lease
Prime Office Space in Orono
Merchants National Bank has 1800 square feet available
on the second floor of its bank . Building located at 69
Main Street, Orono. For full details contact Mr. Sirois,
Merchants National Bank ONE Merchants Plaza
Bangor, Me.04401 Tel: 942-4801
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Sports
Choiniere
sets record,
leads Maine
to easy win
by Max Cavalli
Staff Writer
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The UMO cross country team
iemained undefeated in their last nine
outings Tuesday as they thumped the
Polar Bears of Bowdoin College with a
perfect IS. Bowdoin managed 44.
Jo-anne
Choinier,
Maine's
sophomore standout, broke her own
course record of 21:48 by covering the
3.5 mile course with a dazzling time of
21:26
Freshman Rose Pres' placed second
for Maine and also beat the course
record with a time of 21.36.
Tammy Perkins, Kim McDonald
and Sue Elias placed third, fourth and
fifth respectiv
Coach Jim Ballinger was pleased
with the outcome of the meet and said
that he is confident his team will do
very well in the state 'championship
meet.
Ballinger also has reason to be happy
for at least the next couple of years.
His top seven runners are either freshmen or sophomores who will be the
backbone of his team for seasons to
come.
The Maine squad, which has won the
state championship meet for two years
in a row is heavily favored to win it
again this year. The meet wil be Oct.
30 at Colby College in Waterville.
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Jo-anne choinier, Maine's stellar
harrier led the Rears to a 15-44 victoi,
over Rovvdoin I ursda. (Scott
Wallace photo)

The

University of New Hampshire
Study Abroad
in

AUSTRIA
at the University of

SALZBURG
• Open to students in all maior
fields
• Requirements two years of
college German and good
Scholastic standing

Joe McLaughlin

Black Bear notebook

Bouier hurt, may miss UMass game
All-American running bad:
Lorenzo Bouier may not be able
to play in this Saturday's football
game against the University of
Massachusetts, Coach Ron
Rogerson said at his weekly press
conference yesterday.
Bouier carried the ball 14 times
for 79 yards in last Saturday's 2616 upset victory over New Hampshire, but pulled a hamstring in
his right leg late in the fourth
quarter.
"The situation doesn't look
good right now," Rogerson said.
"There's considerable swelling,
we're very concerned."
Rogerson said it is difficult for
a running back to play injured
because it restricts his running
ability. "It' a back is not at 100
percent it's hard for them to be
able to play," he said.
One player who will certainly
be in the line-up against UMass is
freshman quarterback Rich
LaBonte. LaBonte used his running ability to help lead the Bears
to their victory against UNH. He
ran for 95 yards and passed for
83.
Rogerson said LaBonte played
beyond all expectations on
Saturday. "I hoped that he could
do something for us, but never
did I expect what happened
against UNH," he said. "His
running inspired our offensive
team to play at a level I think they
should have been playing at all
along."
For all his efforts, LaBonte
was named ECAC co-rookie of
the week.
Maine's stand-out
linebacker, John Hersom, was
also honored by being named
defensive player of the vveek.
Hersom had a total of 13 tackles
and also knocked down two
passes against UNH.
Rogerson said his defense
played extremely well and added
that it felt good to get his first
win as a head football coach. "It
takes the money off my back and
it couldn't have come at a better
time," he said.
A player who made a big contribution to Rogerson's first vic-

ter

Freshman Paul Phelan dove over the end line for Maine's first score in
Saturda's game. (Scott Wallace photo)
tory last Saturday was freshman
kicking sensation, Jack Leone.
The Quincy, Mass, native kicked
an extra point and two field goals
Saturday including a 44 yarder
into the wind.
"He's an inspiration to our
team," Rogerson said. "He's so
into everything we're doing and
he's just a phenomenal athlete."
Leone is the leading scorer for
the Bears with seven extra points
and five field goals for a total of
22 points. He averages 3.7 points
a game and is followed by Bouier

Tel (6031862-1218

Sophomore defense end Dave
Sanzaro also had another fine
game for Maine and Rogerson
said he still is not sure if Sanzaro
or LaBonte will handle the punting duties for the Bears this
Saturday.
LaBonte has been
bothered by a back strain when
punting so Sanzaro punted against UNH last Saturday and did
more than an adequate job. He
punted seven times for a 38.4
average including a 55 yarder.
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BUCK A BEER NIGHT

Thursday Night
Budweiser
Heineken
All for just 81.00
Michelob
Al! wines 50C a glass
# It's your night at the Bounty Taverne
Holi:fiay Inn, Main St., Bangor

ENGINEERSGO FULL SPEED AHEAD
AT ELECTRIC BOAT!
Electric Boat is the world s foremost designer
and builder of nuclear submarines — one of
the great engineering challenges of this century
With a S3 billion backlog and long-term contracts
Electric Boat offers career opportunities in nearly
every engineering discipline (including electrical
mechanical civil, etc top pay and benefits
long-range stability and an unmatched lifestyle
on the southern New England seacoast

GENERAL DYNAMICS
Electric Boat Division
For information
Director UNH Salzburg Program
Murkiand HailiAMLL-German
University of New Hampshire
Durham New Hampshire 03824

and Peter Oullette, who both
have 12 points a piece.

The Best Srttpboorng Team in Amencd
G,otor, CT 06310

Electric Boat Division will he inters iewinp
on campus on October 19, 1981. Please con
tact the Placement Office for time and place.
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Bears travel to Bowdoin,
try for sixth win
by Nancy Storey
Staff Writer
The UMO soccer team will attempt
to even their season record at 6-6 today
as they travel to Brunswick for a game
against the Bowdoin Polar Bears.
The Black Bears lost this weekend to
the University of New Hampshire and
to Southern Connecticut State College.
However, the losses didn't uspet Coach
Doug Biggs as much as the fact that the
Bears failed to score in either game.
UNH won 3-0 and SCSC won 4-0.
"What can I say after playing two
games without a goal?" Biggs said
Saturday.
Biggs was pleased, however, with a
couple of his players who found themselves at different positions Lhan they
played in other games this season.
"Andy Connolly had an excellent
game at sweeper," Biggs said. Maine
has been shallow at the sweeper
position all season, and Biggs has been
experimenting to see who could best fill
the spot.
The position is a very important one
because it is the last line of defense
before the goalie, but Biggs feels Connolly, a sophomore from Wayland,
Mass. will be able to do the job.
Other players who have been playing
well for the Black Bears are freshmen
Todd Smith, Dave Quinlan and Jim
Goodrich. None of these players started at the beginning of the season, but

have begun to see more time lately.
Maine has to do well against
Bowdoin today, Biggs said. They need
to get back into the swing of things
before travelling to New Hampshire
this weekend for a game against
Plymouth State. Last year, Maine
defeated Bowdin at Maine 1-0, and
Polar Bear Coach Charlie Butt is expecting a good game today. Bowdoin
is 3-3 so far on the season.
The Polar Bears have a young team
this year, however, and a number of
key players graduated from the 1980
team, including stellar play-maker
Mike Collins, who led the Polar Bears
last season in assists.
Butt expects to start two or three
freshmen in today's match, and may
have to go to his bench to replace
Robert Small, a midfielder who is out
Bowdoin's
with an ankle injury.
a veteran,
is
,
Brown
Keith
eper,
goalke
though, and will be looked upon to
lead the team.
Biggs is looking for his team not
only to win, but to put the game
together both offensively and defensively. In past games this season,
either one or the other has been off and
the Black Bears have been having
trouble playing consistently. Biggs
hopes for things to improve today.
Maine only has four more games after today, with the last game of the
season at home on Oct. 30 against
Nasson.
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NEW YORK (AP) Graig Nettles, a
batting flop in the East Division
playoffs, hammered a three-run double with two out in the first inning and
the New York Yankees went on to
defeat the Oakland A's 3-1 Tuesday
night in the opening game of the
American League Championship
series.
Veteran lefthander Tommy John,
his sinker pitch working to perfection,
scattered six hits in six innings and
was nicked for a run in the fifth on
Dwayne Murphy's RBI grounder.

STUDENTS
"We're here to save you
money" RENT-A -LIFT
or RENT-A-BAY
DI RECTWAY SERVICE
Do sour own auto repairs

Hours: Mon thru Fri: 8 am - 5 pm
Sat: 9 am - 4 pm
Sun: Closed
1216 Hammond St., Bangor
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againThe Black Bear soccer team will try to improve its record to 6-6 totta
st Bowdoin, who is 3-3. (Scott Wallace photo)
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Reception for
and Acting Dean of Graduate School Charles
Tarr. If ednesday , October 14, 4-6P.M. at the
Estabrooke Hall Main Lounge.
Free Beer, Wine, Softdrinks and
Hors D'oeuvres. Informal Atmosphere.
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Ski Sugarloaf
All Winter Long

The second inning double was Cey's
first hit since he sustained a broken
bone in his left forearm when he was
hit by a pitch from San Francisco's
Tom Griffin on Sept. 8. On Monday
Dodgers' Manager Tom Lasorda announced that his first baseman was fit
for duty. Cey responded with a double
that started a two-run burst, continuing a four-year Dodger Stadium
jinx for the Expos.

Seasons Pass
$157.50
Available

The Expos have won just twice in
their last 20 appearances at Dodger
Stadium; a lack of timely hitting
Tuesday spoiled the Expos' first
League Championship outing.

Yanks dump A's
3-1 in playoff

.111
tar ar740
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Dodgers down Expos 5-1
LOS ANGELES (&AP) - Ron Cey,
who hadn't swung at bat in a game in
more than a month, lined a run-scoring
double, and Pedro Guerrero and Mike
Scioscia hit consecutive eighth -inning
home runs Tuesday to back Burt
Hooton and the Los Angeles Dodgers
to a 5-1 victory over the Montreal Expos in the first game of their National
League Championship series.
Both eighth -inning homers came after two were out. Cey started the
uprising with a single to center and
Guerrero followed with his homer to
left off reliever Jeff Reardon who
replaced strarter Bill Gullickson.
Scioscia then belted his shot to right
center.
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Andy Sawyer
Sigma Chi
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MAIM!TO FLY
If your objectives include conquering once-in-a-lifetime
challenges, accepting more responsibility for your future
and enjoying a life of adventure. Naval Aviation could
be the answer.
If you can meet our high standards, have vision
correctable to 20/20 and are ready to undergo the
greatest flight training in the world — Naval
Aviation can offer you unusually attractive benefits. A starting salary to $15.800 that increases
to $26.000 in 4 years. Free medical and dental
care. Opportunity for travel. Guaranteed
/
flight training (Sophomore-Senior years).

NAVAL OFFICER
PROGRAMS
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, MA 02210

Redeem this
coupon with your
/ placement officer for a
challenging future
I would like to arrange an
Interview with a Navy
Representative when he
visits the campus on

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21
and THURSDAY. OCTOBER 22. 1981
/

NAME

SCHOOL
CLASS

